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ROBITAILLE, ROBERTS
ATTAIN, TOP HONORS
By MIke MuJJ.1D

Denis A. Robitaille has been chosen the Valedictorian and
Norman A. Roberts the Salutorian for the Class of 1965. The selections were recently announced by James H. Coughlin, S.J., Dean of
the University.
Denis Robitaille is majoring in Modern Languages and has
been a member of the Waterbury Area Club and the Dean's List,
and has received an Award for Excellence in French. Norman Roberts, a major in History, has been a member of the Norwalk Area
Club, the Deen's List, end the Bridgeport Aree Club.
Besides the addresses by Robitaille and Roberts, the Com~
ContlDued on PAGE S
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Hailed Triumphant
With full co-operation of the
Spring weather, the University was
lhe scene of the most successful Festivals here yet. The Dogwood, which
began with a gala prom at the Glen
Island Casino, ended in complete
triumph Sunday afternoon when
both the Kingston Trio and its audience were in top form. Dante was
h.onored "the way he should be honored" according to Dr. Thomas Be1'~in, Sterling Professor of Romance
Languages at Yale who gave the
principal address at the Dante Festival Saturday.
While the Dogwooders were tak-

Sherwood Island, Fr, McInnes conferred honorary degrees on Eva Le
Gallienne, Thomas G. Bergin, and
Sergio Fenoaltea. After conferring
of degrees, Dr. Fenoaltea, Italian
Ambassador, addressed the gathering. Following readings in Dante by
Eva Le Gallienne, Mrs. Francesca
Lodge, Morris Carnovsky and Fr.
Leeber, 8,J., the Bedford Madrigal
Choir sang.
The well varied program continued after a brief intermission
with Dr. Bergin's address, and the
premiere performance of Joseph

ing full advantage of sun, sand and

Continued on PAGE 6

IUbs Cynthia Hlcke;)', Dogwood Queen, 1965, Is be1Dg crowned
by j)liM .lane Dirksen, last )'ear'. Queen.

28 Seniors Receive
Grants, Fellowships
Col the

The Vel'y Rev. William
McInnes, S.J., President of Fairfield University, will honor the
members of the class of 1965
who have received Fellowship,
Assistantship or Scholarship aid
to continue their studies after
graduation. Fr. Mclnnes will
greet and congratulate these
men and their families.
The President's reception for
such award winners was initiated last year to indicate to

award winners, their fammes and the entire student
body the deep satisfaction Fair·
field University experiences in
the success of Its graduates.
The reception will be held at
Bellannine Hall on Sunday aftemoon, May 23, from 3:30 tq
5:00.
This year, to date, the Graduate SCholarship Committee is
OoDUIU1ed

OJI

PAGE %

SCholars and friend. auemble to boao!' the '700th Annl\"Crsary of Dante 1D BeIlann1De'.

Formal Garden.
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Father's Council Examination Schedule
Opens L.I. Branch
Z,
FrIda).. May %I

1:Ze p.m.
Bu 172
Ps82
Ch 12
Ps 126
Fa 151
Th25
.'rid.lly, May %8
Bi 131
En 168 (05065) Th I'
1:%0 LDL
Ch 162
Hi 16
Tbunday, MaT
Bu 122
En 142
Ec 110 (00065) HI 164
1:%0 LDL
Father Mclnnes. President.
Bu 126
Gm 102
Ec 114
La 22
Fr12
Gm1l2
Several of the fathers were En lOS
Bu 162
Go U8
So 112
Fr 22
Ru 12
Bu 174
Hi 122
1:%0 p.t:P.
parents 01 incoming freshmen.
Fr 32
Ru 22
Ch
122
Hi 152
Ch i l l
La 12
FrIO'
Sp 12
Among those present, also, were
Ql 126
Ma 172
&12
Mal32
Gm12
Sp 22
Ec 104 (02202) Psy 112
the fathers of present students Hi 172
Gm22
Sp 32
Ec 182 (02202) So 111
Saturday,
May
22
in the college: Messrs. Leo Gil·
Gm32
En 102 (02202) Sp 182
9:%0 p.m.
J :20 p.m.
len. Gregory Bowman. John Mc- Ac 162
(54040)
En 102 (40404)
Ac 102
Ch 16
1:10 p.m.
Govern. Andrew Hufnagel, John Bi 121
Fr 182
Bi82
Ch
24
En
12
Hi 82
Bu
113
HI
132
Novak, William Comerford, Ar8i 102
Ch 82
En
26
Ps 186
Bu
144
Hi
154
thur Prud'homme, JC\hn Kelly,
Ec 104 (40404) Ps 182
John Costello. J. J. Rhatigan,
Ec 174
So 182
W a I t e r Donnarumma. Fred Ec 182 (40404) Sp 102
Giusti. William Murph~', Paul
1:20 p.m.
Continued from PAGE I David Luciano, William H. MarGo 12
Leprobon and Thomas Dwyer. IBi 12
tineau. John Pentelei·MoInar,
pleased to report that 28 mem-, Leonard Pietrafesa, Joseph PIcasHi 52
It is expected that other re- Bu 142
Ch 182
Ps 16
bel':.'i of the class of '65 ha\·e za.)'. Alfred P. Roach, Denis A.
gional Fathers' Councils will be
En 112a
Psy 12
recei\·ed financial awards made Robitaille. William S c h u c k.
formed in areas where student
on the basis of academic com- Thomas S. Scopp, Kirk Stokes.
.Hoocla)" Ma)' 2.1
population is concentrated.
petition for C'Cf)tinued studies. Robert Vuolo. Gerard J. Wolf.
9:%0 LJD,.
':%0 a.m.

A new branch of the Fair6eld
Fathers' Council held its first
meeting in Brooklyn at the
M~tauk Club on Thursday,
May 13.
The purpose of the meeting,
as explained by Mr. Gabriel
Dalton. father of Bob Dalton
('66). was to extend thc work
of the Fathers' Council to the
Long Island and Brooklyn regions. FQrt.y-thl·ce fathers attended the meeting. Speakers
at the meeting included Father
Mahan. Moderator of the Falhers' Council. Mr. Thomas Morrissey, President of the Fathers'
Council. Mr. Stanley Robertson,
Director of Development, and

SENIOR GRANTS •••
I

I

;;.:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;-;,;::;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;=:;;;=:;;;;

From Olivetti Underwood

A New Light Portable
TYPEWRITER
The new Underwood 18 combines big
machine features and the convenience
of a pOrtable. Welchs Sy, It.. Types
black and red. Hu .... keya.
Buded Terms CUI be .,.,........

$59.95
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They are listed below:
Richard J. Anastasio, Alan R.
Blanchette, Roger W. Budding·
Ph 153
Tud;da)', May U
ton, J~ph C. Callahan, John
J. Campbell, Bernard M. Casey,
9:!O a..m.
Ac 12
En 168 (54040) Richard Conte, Matthew N.
Coughlin, Richard Cur u 1I a,
Ac 112 & 132 En 172
Michael Dillon, Joseph W. Duf·
Bi 84
Go 148
fy. Jo;hn V. Fl)'rm, Richard P.
Bu 102
Hi 128
Bu 112
Ma 102
Francis, Philip J. Geoghegan.
Ec 110 (54040) Ma 112
Ec 124
pg 84
TIlE
1 :20 p.lO.
Bi 112
Mu 14
Ed 141
Ma 16
Gr 14
Ma 22
Gr 22a
So 12
Ma U
So 103
WedJlesda)', "lily 26
Ph 115

Ph 182
l:!O p.m.

David I. Wright. Jcthn Zanetti.
This list was compiled on the
basis of cards filed in the Registrar's Office, questionnaires
distributed through Ethics
Classes, private communications
from faculty and students. If
there arc any omissions on this
list. please inform Fr. Varnerin
as soon as possible.

ONION PATCH

Stationery Dept.
Street Floor
Brld~por1

LEO PAQUETTE

9:20 11.111_

Ph 191
Th 135

CAREER GUIDANCE FOR 1965
THE

~IOST

IMPORT NT

Th145
Th 141

GRADUATf~

DECISION

EMPLOYMENT DIRECTION
Gilbert Laue offel'S the recent
college graduate a much needed service

EXPERIENCE ... PROFESSIONAL ...
UNBIASED OBJECfIVITY
Where •
•
•

What -

Why -

With Whom

Where can tbe recent grad find the facu a. to which
career would really be the beat dircllon?
What doors are actually open to him?
Why ahouJd he chooae one direction rather than
&DOther?

•

Which of the many corporations
briabter future?

actually

offen the

Recruiters quite ably extoU the merits of their particular corporations &nO
the careers therein. But who orrers the obj<!ctively necessary for so important a
decision as one's UCetime career direction?
For those who ha\'l:! made their decision, 'I,e are in a position to expose ~'ou tc
the outstanding opportunities within )'01.1(' chosen field.
For the majQrity - those of you whose capabilities and interests enable you tc
consider any onc of the several alternati\'e directions - we can help avoid confusion
in twC\ concrete ways:
1. Based on your abilities, personality and ambitions, we will make you tcttall)'
llware of all existin, alternatives.
2. We will expose you to the relative opportunities and objectively aid in
evaluation.
We deal closely with mQSt of the top corpora lions in the country, and are aware
of their trainee opportWlities in all fields, both locally and nationally. These corporations, in general, offer the most outstanding opportunities and pay employment fees
and all expenses.

To arrtJ1t8e for an appointment contact

GILBERT LANE PERSONNEL
AGENOY

507 FIFTH AVENUE - TN7-8100
AT 42Dd STREET, NEW YORK CITY
OR 750 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT

. . . . TraYdllt.'
I wanted to write a discourse today. Something special.
Something that .....ould tie up lC6C ends and render final judgments. But if one learns nothing else, he learns that final judgments can rarely be made.
Discursive words becQme inadequate to express myriad
thoughts and emotions. For every man's a stage and every
mood within him becomes a diflerent player. And so because
.....e can say so much, and so little; because we haven't the time
or disposition to write a boctk; .....e take the luxury of rendering
random expressions. in the hope that somewhere they will strike
a responsive cord. For the \'en' fil':.'it ego-shattering lesson a
writer learns is that not tOCl, many people take him seriously
anyway.
I remembered quite clearly one columnist's valedictory of
three years ago that was a masterpiece of excoriation. I resolved that mille would not be so, even though one learns that
there is nQ superabundance of justice in this world, and that
all too often might does make right. Those 'victol':.'i' who write
history are obiliged to omit many truths.
One learns of solitude and solidarity. FOl' each of us is a
picaresque hero, - detached in viewpoint from our familial
folies, yet very much a part of them.. One is amazed by the fast
cementing of alliances in adversities, and encouraged by his
developments of admirations for those, often close to him. of
whose existence he had been Qften unaware.
Four )'e&rS pass with noses to grindstones, with myopic
visions. Except for those rare Saturday mornings, or Sunday
afternoons, when, throwing back your head, )'01.1 lQOk up and
laugh to the sun. feeling within )'00 David lying in his green
paslures. And this makes it all worthwhile again. We can go
on fighting and killing. spewing ignorance and hatred, breaking
each other's hearts time and time again, but a moonlit night or
a SWlny day make it all wqrthwhile again. I'd give a lot to
know why hope is so incorrigible.
At night. 'IbWlderstonn. Rain spattering on the sill, and a
shadowy figure moving to shush the window closed.
The sea. Imagine yourself in a deep. primitive sleep. You
are breathing, regular. powerful, deep breaths, pregnant with
life. Rising and falling in hypnotic rhyths. Warm, gentle, c81'essing. Or CQ1d, harsh, and barren. You speak In primitive tongue.
whispering tales of mllleniwns ago. The wind, too, is part of the
Same breath.
And It was always now.
Springing from the oozing fertility of a primeval rain forest.
From the strength of a loved one's enCQuraging smile. Laissez
done. Laissez donc.
What is Fairfield University? We who have been a part of
her life don't really know.
Jeannot Lapin folded up his satchel, turned toward. the
sunset, and started on his way. The weeping willows whet
watched him go woo't tell us any more.
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AREA PROBLEMS REVIEWED
AT F.U. COMMUNITY FORUM

The largest number of indusThe forum's purpose, accord- forum were Samuel Tedesco,
triaL business and community Ing to Fr. McInnes in his open- Mayor of Bridgeport, who exleaders of the Bridgeport area Ing address, is the discovery, pressed his optimism for the
exploration, clarification and
yet to assemble on campus met discussion of the many economic gradual elimination Qf. the infor the ftrst Fairfield County and civic problems which pres- ventory lax on industry; Fair~
Community Forum of Fairfield eolly are the hallmark of QUr field First Selectman John SulUniversity. entitled the Prob- exploding urban area"
livan, who voiced concern for
lems and PrQmises of Our ReHe stated that "only when his town's population burst, and
gional Community last Wednes- reasonable citizens can get to- Westport First Selecbnan Herday in Gonzaga Auditorium.
gether for reasonable discussion bert Baldwin, who explained his
community's desire to maintain
Topics discussed included such can community life result."
TIle forum's chairman was. its residential character.
\'ital regional issues as the papulation explosion, rail transpor- Mr. Hennan Steinkraus, former
The Corum will continue to
tation, residential zoning, indus- President and Board OIairman meet every month to discuss
further problems of the comtrial development and water of the Bridgeport Brass Co.
Among thqse speaking at the munity in detail.
ftuQI'idation.

$30,575 In Grants, Gift
Given To Science Dept.
The Physics Department receivcd two major assists, in the
fonn or a gift and a grant, In
its efforts to expand its lahQratOl'Y facilities. The grant was
made by the National Science
Foundation fol' a matching fund
for $12,000 to be used for the
purchase or undergraduate scientitle equipment. The gift,
equipment valued at $5,000, was
presented by the Perkin-Elmer
Corporation ot NQrWalk. Connecticut.
National Science Foundation
Cunds will be used to obtain
. .
.
a dditi
. on aI I
....... n..,.
or th
. e
optics laboratory, and. eqwp,:"ent. to be used. ",::..p~:sbo"" lorna.
JQI'S III an a van..- =>...
ra ry
program. !he opti~ laboratory
will proVide a variety of appara!us for the study of geometrical 0 p tic s, interference
•.....,"""
p h. n 0 m • na, an • spec........"J"y.
The advanced laboratory prQo
gram will pennlt the .tudent to
do the exacting quality of ex-

ns'_·-.·-'

•

penmental work expected in
graduate schools and industry.
The. equipment gift of the
P~rkm-EImer Corporation furn~hes the optics laboratory
with SQrlle instruments of high
precision. It consists of a grating spectrophotometer and a
wide range of accessories, ineluding automatic scanning and
recording devices. The equipment will be used for various
t)'pe$ of spectral analysis such
as atomic absorptiqn and emis·
sion photometry. These instru·
ments will be lJS(!d by the students in the course in optics,

GREEN COMET
DINER
·'TOPS IN TOWN·'
90 King. Hifl1hwey Cutoff

~~,;oM'::'~.~~=:d~e~-::~;:..O·CooDO'.~.

Mass. Are a CIu b

and for the introduction of an sued a policy of extensive reviundergraduate research pro- slon of course content and cur·
gram.
riculum to give an Increasing
number of students a sound
education in the life sciences
Dr. Donald J. Ross, Chairman with a view to encouraging
them to undertake research and
The officers of the Western proudly present Fr. Henry
of the Biqlogy Department, has
received a grant from the Na- teaching careers in Biology and Massachusetts Undergraduate Murphy, S. J., Dean of Admlstional Science Foundation to as- _
..._I_a_I.__fi_._l_
.
.._.
-'-'C_lU~b:_~O~I~F~airll=·:.::~.J=.~U=n~lv~e="':':::'ty sions, with a check represent·
sist in the purchase of scientiBc
ing their contribution towards
Instructional equipment to be
a ~ for a Btudl!nt In
used In the Biology program at
the greater Springfield, Mass.
Fairfield.
CoaUnued from PAGE 1 Alumni by Donald NeWberger area.
The equipment to be p~'57.
This scholarship fund was
chased, val~ec1 ~t $13,575, WIll mcncement Ceremonies will
be u'" primarily in upper diOn Monday, June 14, Com- established Cor the purpose 01\.ision courses in vertebrate eel- present two days of. activities. mencement excereises will conlular and behaviqral physiology. On Sunday, June 13, a Bac- tinue in Alumni Field. Fr. Mc- helping a worthy and needy
It is comprised of aU electronic caJaureate Mass will be per- Innes, S.J., will confer the de- student who would desire to atequipment to be used in monJ- formed in Alumni Field by grees, follQ.wed by the Valed.ict- tend Fairfield.
toring a wide variety of physio- President McInnes, S.J., assisted qrian Address.
The money was obtained by
logical events. Instnunents are by Fr. Coughlin, S.J., Fr. Henry
The Senior SoclaJ. Program
means
of concert held at the
available for the measurement Murphy, S.J., and Fr. Joseph will be held Wednesday through
r.....
..
b.
Murphy, S.J. In the afternoon Friday. June 9 to 11. The Stu- East Longmeadow High School
0 ca.ulac actiVity, nun waves, ....--.....e Cln-lto will
ak t
.
and
uscul
.....,...·0.....
spe
a dent-Faculty Day and a For- lU'Ider the joint spqnsorship of
~.pJratory
.m. ar ac- the Planting of the CJass Tree,
S
ti\'lty and galv~ullc skin resist- followed by the Salutorian Ad- rnal
tag Dinner in Loyola both the Western Mass Club
and the East Longmeadow K.
~~.
,The eqwpment, -of be dress.
~~IThwiUll_~,,~eldaflonWedn~~.
u:t'I:U
or tneasurenten
any............
en1OC\l'l a ......
of
C.
one qf the forementioned acti.
Also planned are the Fresen· cotheque will be held in the
"ities, or their combination.
tatiqn of the Class Gift by Game Room. followed by a
The officers of the club would
Th'. -w.pmen' ~n' -11 David Wright and Thomas Cur· Formal Dance at the Hillan•
.." ~...
O'~''''
ti th Cl
Hi I
b
like to take this opportunIty to
enable the Biology Department n. e
ass s ory y Rich- dale Country Club. On Friday
to cope with the teaching of ard Meehan, the Conferring of an evening party at the campus express their thanks to aU those
mod
d
. b. I 'cal Awards by Dean Couglin. S.J., pond will follow a clambake at people whq made this concert
kn e~:. vances m 10 ogl
I.~F.;..~t~h.;..~R;ece;;;;"p;li;o;n...:in:::.::Io::..~I~be:.!.s:::.::h.~~~ood::::...:"~I~~:::::.;..
...l=._'~u~ece;::::="~.
,
ow 'OU6""
II
Since 1959, th~ Biology Department has Vlgqrously pur-

G-I ves 5 Ch 0 Ia rs h-I p

Senior Week

..

SUMMER SESSION
CrecUh for Mal.-ups

8f'oedwilly Tutoring School
N.w Hill"", Conn.

The entire Dogwood Festival Committee takes this opportunity to
extend it.s sincerest thanks to Bill Parmelee of the
BILL PARMELEE CYCLE CO.
154 King. Highway Cutoff
(next to the 8.M.I.)

IRIDGEI'ORT

MOTOR INN
KINGS HIGHWAY RT. IA
&It M

e-.. r...

·"7:..MIM

Feirfi.ld, Coftn.

It.. Convenient

31>8-9471

Stop For yOW'
Fri.nd. .nd Relaflv..
J. . " ....... tr.. l1oi. .,...
I,
jed br AM

Fairfield, Conn.

for donating the 1965 Honda for the Dogwood Festival Sweepstakes.
Now that the nice weather is here. w1).y not stop over and see Bill
about the complete Honda line - 15 models-in all. It is true friends of
the University like Mr. Parmelee that deserve our business. And
remember:
UYou Meet the Nice.t People on a Honda"

lotoy 19. 1961

THE IT/d.

A Year Of Fire

\Ve have reaehed the end of
the line. This academic year is
over, save exams and gradua-

tion.

It has been a long year. It
has been a long hot year. It has
been a year of progress in some
areas and a year of regression in
other areas. We have molded it
into the continuing history that
is called Fairfield University.
Through the course of the
past year Fairfield University
has been on fire, literally and
figuratively. Influenced by the
actions of others undoubtedly,
and moved by a feeling of frustration, Fairfield students began
to actively display ther dismay
with conditions here. Unfortunately, the direction of their actions often veered from their objectives. Also quite unfortunate.
was the feeling that existed in
the students that the administrators of the university were eraming paternalism down their
throats.
Tragic, was the attitude of
some administrators and professors who lacked the ability to
see through the requests of the
students; to see that they seek
an increase in true education,
an increase in the amount of responsibility rendered to them;
an increase in the ereative
realm of education through opportunitis to do specific research and participate in classroom sessions rather than merely soak up empty words read
from a text. If the professors
seek excellence in a student, so
loo does the student have a right
to expect excellence from the
professor.
What would happen if some
of the zany ideas proposed by
the students were to be adopted? Suppose we had a student
J'ating commission whereby professors were rated by students
and these ratings were used as
one factor in determing the professor's salary? Suppose we adopted a policy of unlimited
cuts? Suppose we permitted certain drinking privileges to 21
yeal'S aids in the donnitory.
Would thse things improve
the conditions at the University
and aid the edueative process
we are trying to fonnulate? The
answer lies in the quality of the
student body. That quality can
not be detennined unless we begin to offer alternatives; unless
we begin to make people face
the consequences of abusing unlimited cuts, of abusing the privilege of enjoying a few beers in
his room. Until such time as policies are determined which give
the student ample opportunity to
prove himself and the worth of
his education, we shall have students yelling and screaming of
their deprivation under the guise
of academic freedom.
On the brighter side of things,
this past year saw the installalion of a President who has
opened up the University towards the road to progress. We
had many act i v i tie s which
brought the name of Fairfield
University more directly into the
lives of many people the
Dante Festival, the Liquor Sym·
posium, our many excellent Bel·
larmine Lectures
among
others. It has been a year in
which expansion has t a ken
place. We have witnessed the
physical growth of the Univemity as well as the gradual removal of restrictions placed on
the students of the University.

LEITERS TO THE EDITOR

Next year should prove interesting. Ther will undoubtdly be
changes made in surface things,
in the appearanee of the University, in the faculty. in the religious life, in the curriculum,
and in the realm of discipline.
However, will there be a change
in attitude? If not, why bother?
It would seem that a summer's
time is sufficient to change
physical things. Will it be
enough to change an attitude?
Will it be enough to move the
University in the right direetion?
Only you can prevent forest
fires.

Thanks

•••

To our I'eaders:
The last issue of the Slag for
this year was put to bed last
evening.
I would like to take this opportunity to publicly thank
three members of our staff who
will not be with us next year.
My thanks to Frank Cunningham, Stag Features Editor who
leaves Fairfield shortly to enter
Creighton Medical School .Frank
is to be eongratulated for Teceh'ing such an honor, as he is
only a junior. Best of luck.
My thanks also go to Frank
Thompson who is going to Spain
to study for a year. Frank served
as News Editor this past year
and did a tremendous job. Hasta
luego.
Lastly, I would like to thank
Phil Sinisgalli, Stag sports Editor, for a job well done. !phil is
goiug 1.0 study at Florence.ltaly.
Needless to say. the STAG
considers it an honor to have
three men like these serving on
its staff. We are sorry to have to
lose them.
Again, my public thanks to
all three of you.
Jack Craig
Chail111an of Board
To the editor:
Stated quite simply. the purpo$C Qf
a unh·ersity Is to lead all who come to
her in the never ending search for
Truth. A student attends a university
because he wants help and guidance
in his quest for this Tnlth. Tvo'O basic
requirements necessary for any kind
of progress are mutual understanding
and cooperatioo.. Tnlth Is not CQlne by
easily. It involves a long and dltricult
struggle. It demands that we never be
satisfied with the here and now. but
constantly look and strive toward the
fut11I'C!.
We believe that Fairfield University
Is a true unh-ersity which Is fulfllling
its function. We don't deny that there
are faults. imperfections. shortcqmlngs,
voids. tellsions, and conlUcts in our
prcscnt situation. We accept these,
not as they are. but rather, as opportunities for growth and development.
Perhaps Chardin expresses what \\-e
are trying to say in a better way. '"The
aspect of life which mqst stirs my
soul Is the ability to share In an understanding. in a reality. more enduring than myself. It Is in this spirit
and with lhis purpose in view that 'I
try to perfect myself and master
things a little more_"
We fimtly belie\,.-e that we are making headway In our search for Truth.
At this time we want to say; THANK
YOU Fairfield University. We are
growinJt with you and thrQugh you.
Sincerely yours,
RUli8C1I F. Kellennan '66
William H. McCarthy '68

To the editor:
I think I speak for all the members
Q/ the 1964-65 Student Government
when I thank those who ha\"e supponed our programs of action during
the past year. Our Activity Calendar.
Grievance Committee. Social Committee. Academic Forum. Sludent·
faculty seminars. public forums, and

other innovatiQnS under our sponsorship have been quite successful in
many respects. We may have been imperfect in reOcclmg what \\"e thought
was student opinion, but student
thought had not really solidified until
April when lhe legislature unfortunately was out of session.
We have cooperated with the

STAG's attempts to rePQrt our undertakings to the student body, usually
referring information to STAG reporters.. Naturally. the Go\'cnunent·s fiscal
status will be made known to anyone
st!eking this infonnation, Certainly we
admit that we may have been more
imaginative in Qur working for the
Fairfield student and It should b<!
pointed out that currently legislative
procedural refonn is being undertaken
as well as implementi.nJ; other suaealions that we have always eamestly
solicited.
It has been disconcerting. on the
other hand, to find certain parties
criticizing the government with innuendoes and Intimations 01 negligence
and e\'en dishonesty. If such charges
are to be made, It should be done with
substantiating facts to the Student
Court. The most serious cha:rp we
have heard is that of (allure to upbold
the Constitution. which is wtthqut
basis. If any accusations are necessary.
they should immediately be referred
to the Court. OtIMWhie. -npidon
~hould not be created to undermine
the sludent confidence in the Government.
I hope that underclassmen, and
graduating seniors as well, will continue to cooperate with the Student
Government in urging the impl'()\.-ement
and continued progress of Fairfield
University.
Sincerely
Joseph A. Santangelo
President, '64-65
To the editor;
We attended the Forum "Campus
Revolution" on May 3 and beard many
stalements by both students and faculty in regard to rights. privileges, duties.
etc. The students accused. the administration Qf "ignoring STUDENT PROBLEMS:' and from the evidence presented we agreed until Father McGrath stated lhat he had been working on a conunittee conceming our
petition on Mass and Retreats. Apparently the administration is working
on our problems, so where are the
grqunds for revolt? It seems the communlca'tion Is the key word to solve
the many misunderstandings between
administration and students. What is
perplexing howe\'er is how a simple
answer to so gra\'e a problem could
ha\'e been overlooked by the adminls-.
tration? Why were we nqt informed?
In order to answer this question we
decided to see Father McInnes. We
were very surprised to learn tha1
Father has held regular Press Conferences with the "Stag" and that
much of the malter discussed was
never printed.. He also stated that he
had regularly sent the' "Slag" announcements of his activities which to
his knowledge l1C\'er appeared In the
"Stag". In addition to these he dted
Qther examples which clearly showed
that we students were fonnulatlng
opinions with Insuft'icient infonnation.
From our clli'WUsslon with Father Me-

Innes, it seems that the "Staa" bas
failed to inform the students of facts
which could ha\'e avoided the present
crisis. We assume that thla is not a
deliberate O\o-ersight by the "Staa", but
a prqblem that should demand attention. We hope that in the future
the "Stag" will be a paper that
"prints all the views on all the news"
and will lead the school in improving
student - administration relations.
Daniel C&h11l '67
Dick Monks '67
ElUtol'5 Sote; Tbe STAG .... MIll
fin PftlM COIlfereace8 wttb Fr. lieIDeM this )·ear. Much of wbat ........
b doae lJO OFF TIlE REOOBD.
With 8pOOIfic reference to Fr. JIIc..
Gratb'~ committee meetlnp, we were
never Infonned, either ON or OFF the
record. of the e:dllteac:e 01
ClOID-

tba'

........

Fr. Mela_' PreM Coafe..-ee. are

Dot reported .. lIGCh; 'Dte STAG . . -

lnformaUoa from litem III ft9OI'UnI'
the torles we cany. To
Ute
oompIet4!l text would be a practleal im-

repo....

possibility.

Thank you.
The £dlto"

To the editor:
As the newly-elected officers of the
Class of ]968. we would like to take
this oppOrtunity to thank those woo
.....Ql'ked for and supported us in the
recent campaign.
We ask now fOI' your continued and
active supperl in the way of opintoD
and proposals. We feel assured that
with this help our class can become an
outstanding one.
Sincen!Iy,
Louis Peddlcqrd
carl OJadbum
John Tabellione
Douglas JohnIon

bt.blilMd IM9
Clwm. of
Board _ _ Jo.... Cr••
IOARD OF DIRECTORS
Editor-ill-Clli.f _.__
Mich••1 D,t.401"
Editori.1 Mauger _ _ Andrew Hog...
Editori.1 A..t.
Claud, ".......
lutill'" Mgr.
Robert . . .
s.c.,t,,.,.
Edw,rd Sdl.d
SENIOR EDlTQIlS
NEWS, Fr,n\ ThomplOll.
SIOl1'5:
Pllilip Sinil<.lalli. LAYOUT: P,uI H.....
'HOTOGRAPHY: Chid Nllgent. ADVERTISING: Jad K,ny, FEATURES: Fr,tlt
CunnIMI~am,
CIRCULATION;
Child
Moallay. Robart Baffa. ART: Kevln
Kiernan.
ASSOCI...TE Eonotts
JOI,ph Budley. Rob"t Dalton, MicllMl
Mullin.
STAFF CONTRIIUTQRS
NEWS: John NlIUO, Robert lefl•• licitard Marac'na, Jim Ki.lt, Tom
SPORTS: Jeff Campb,lI, Vinc'nt D·A1...
undro. Paul 8at~,r, Michael Dliboilll,
Paul Hugha" Paul Kemeli,. Mik. Kelly,
Pet. Fall. FEATURES: David Aurendt.
Frank, J. Cunningham, leo Peqll.....
David Fr<»c~i. Arthur O.IColti,lIO. J,y
Stand:lh, Wait" Blagollaw"i. PHOTOGlA'tiY: Robert Baffa. Simeon L... AlT:
J.ff Clutterbud. CIRCULATION: P'lll
O'Oonnal, Robert Camp.
FACULTY MODElATOR
R••• RIcherd D. e.teMo. SoJ.
Publilhed w..~ly dllrin9 1M ,......,
uni...nify v-ar, ,ac,pI dllrlng hoIlcMy ....
vacation potio(b. Th, wbKript'ion ,... II
1--... dol1..u and fifty c.nk p"r yet,. /JwI.
d_ 60. 913. C.mpion H,It.
R'p<"'lIted for N,tioll,1 MvwtiaitMI by
National Adv,rtilin9 Servic" In,Memben of ih, Int,,-Cotl..i.t. , .
I\Iloci.tad Coll'9iat, Prill s.Mce.
Offoce: C,mpion H.II 101
Ph_: 255-1011 &to J07
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CVogwood
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TOP LEFT-Fr. Mcinnes celebrates Mass
Sunday morning on Bellarmine Terrace.

TOP RIGHT -

Th. McGown Broth.rs

eontertain at the Saturday Afternoon picnic:..

CENTER LEFT -

Hop.ful Ou•• n ftn.l·

ists await the outcome of a most difficult
contest to judge. Winner Cynthia Hickey

i•• t I.ft.

CENTER RIGHT -

picnick.rs .nd rug-

get relax at Sherwoo.~ I'slend;

RIGHT -

A most successful finale, the

Kingston Trio plays to a highly responsive

audience.

crerfect 'Weekend
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Orientation 1969
Schedule Planned

You were }'oung once, and full of dreams. It was a time when
}"OUJlg and beautiful, and its sweet·
has been proceeding well on the off campus men that they will
ness was )'ours for the taking. You had stqod and listened in the
plans for Orientation Week for be able to live in the donns for
shadows as men conversed in whispers and your ears had
that w~k. All we ask Is that
strained to hear the words that fell so cautiously from their lips.
the incoming class of '69, and a any person who wants to work
You had walked in meadqws and heard the blue·jays crying
final schedule of events and ac- notif~' myself, or Tom Fraher,
to each other from the tree tops, and something in their voices
thriUes will soon be completed. or an)' of the chairmen. We
awakened memories of half-spoken desires. The spring breeze
The members of the committee need more of the area students,
had caressed you in the shadowy dawn, and the summer rains
have wO,I'ked hard on the! varl-I and I am CQ,nfident that the
support will come,"
had washed you clean in the silence of the setting sun, and you
ous events and they should be
had been alive and vibrant and almO,st aware of the manhood
commended for their effort thus
stirring within you,
(al·. The amount of popel' work
Old men, sitting by the fire on stormy nights, their tattered
involved in the set \IP of OriellVl~eni"".
faces distorted by the flickering flames, had told their tales about
tation is \'cry large, and with.
,0
a place beyond the narrow confines of your little valley where
most of that finished the com·
men sat in silence and played with cards in a huge and sparcel)'
mittee will face the biggest
furnished room. These stories )'OU remembered as the stirrings
problems when the Freshmen
IIn'i\'e.
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' within YQU quickened, and )'ou resolved yourself to seek out this
This year the week will fa,rCI.ASS OF '6.
place where dreams were made or shattered by the dealing of
malJy begin on Sept. 12 and
the cards. It was lmportaat to ~-ou. Tbls WlUI an underta.ld.ng fit
RS Ja)' Kirwin
for a man. The lure of patness was calUng,
end on Monda:!:, Sept. 20. A fe"
Last week the 1lC\\ ofTicers met with Fr. McInnes and disFinaJ..b·, after a tedious journey of many months you arri\'ed
in the past few weeks work to. remind all the day-hops and

Those members of the class
of '67 who ha\'e signed up for
the week, and those who have
not but want to be included
should return to school ~ Friday, the 10, and Saturday, the
11. All members of the class
will be contacted during the
summer, and informed of the
procedure for the week.

the .....orld arQund you seemed

r-------------"I'!I!'!'l'!...
---.. . . . . .
V

y

our

changes have been made, but cu:>:>Cd the class problems and plans for next )'ear. We plan to
cssenUall~' the form is the same meet with Fr, Rous....eau this week to decide on a date for next
as that of last year. One e.". year's Dogwood Festival and reserve a tentath'e Prom site.
ception Is that the retreat has
The weekend of November 12-13 has been l'e!lCI'\'ed with
been moved back one day and
the Student Covernment as Junior \\'eekend.
shortened to end on Thursday
Ovel' the Slimmel' \\e plan to mail out a questiollnaire to
at noon. This will provide the find out who will be intcl'ested in working on the DogwOOd Fes,
Freshman with more time to tivul, the ycarbook in Senior yem', and all qther class activities,
acquainted ill. and also allows
for an extra day of orientation
Next )'ear \I'e will continuc the Representative System,
<porL.. which has been included, 1Ill\levt'l', its structure nnd mcthod of operation will be changed
Marymount has invited the so liS to make it more useful.
c1as.~ of 1968 to attend Ii dance
A "fifth OITiCCI'" will be chosen to act in an B{hiSQI'y capfor their Freshmen on Satur- aeily and represent the Dayhops,
day, the 18, and the committee
hopes all SQphs will return for
We urge ev('ryone \\ho is especially interested in working
lh(> traditional field day, and on any activity next )-ear to make the ofTicers aware of this,
the dance at Marymount that You rna) oonl<1ct Gerr:!' Smyth in G-216 at an)' time, or an)- oC
night.
the qther otricers.
In regard to the committee
1I0P<' e\e1')OII(> has an enjo)able summer, and that you'll all
itself Chairman Bart Franey be bnck carl) ne.'i.t September to work on Orientation Week.
s....id that the response has been
terrific, and more than 125 have

~igned
work on tv.'o,
or
mof(' ofuptheto commitees.
"HQ,w.
evcr. more are still needed if

•I
ra
er
ac
OWS
I
k
F h W h
EI ected b y 5 E A C

the week
is to betorun
fully.
According
Fr.success·
Henry
Murphy, S.J.. the Freshmen will
number between 460 and 500,
At the Eighth Annual Rep-'
tim! if plans are completed suc.
C!'ssfull)' the enlire class will rescntati"e Assembly o.f the
remuin on campus until late Sludent EducHtion o( ConnecThursday. 01' early Friday. tieut (SEAC), two Fairfield
Lookiug at it that way we wlI] Unh'ersity students WC!-I'C elected
ne(>(1 mOI'C support. I would like to ofTices on the Executive
=-::::=-.:.:..:.:..:::=-=--=---:==============-

before the door C\f the great hall. Your anns and face were
scaITed by thorns and briers that had cut you as you passed
them. but )'ou had only bled a little, and the marks you bore
were carried .... ith pride, The door was opened and the dark
fi gure In
. t h e d qClIway -~
"~. to
~ t h e on Iy ques II on. .. Do )'ou......
cnter!" Had you been older, wiser, you might have reflected
deeply on this sentence, but you were young and bold and visio",
of high stakes and resUess gambling were swimming before
your eyes. Old you wish to enter? YO,u had not come this distance, suffered these wounds only to turn away. You were here,
and soon the entire hall would feel the weight of your pl'esence,
You en t er......,
".• Your coa t was t a k en f 1'Ql1l you an d you wa Ik"··
o<u
h
among t e maze 0 f I a hi es w h ere so Iemn fi19ures coneen I I'a t"~
...... on
the pieces of cardboard between their hands, You must pick a
table, sit down, place your money in front oj you, and draw
your first hand, YOI' heart battered at the wolls of )'our chest
as you made your decision and settled into a chair. You glanced
at the faces sUrTOunding )'ou, seeking sqmc recognition, hoping
for a glance that showed understanding or brotherhood. You
yearned for a look \hat said: "Welcome, brother, We are happy
)'Ou have finally arrived" There was no look.
The first hand was dealt to )'ou, you glanced at it, bid on it,
and lost. You tried again, and lost. But, as the days and weeks
wore on, )'00 learned to bid more cautious!)', play your cards
mqre carefully, look for the small gains instead of the huge succcsscs, Slowly the realization was dav.'I\ing that it was only b}'
constant thought and concentration that the odds against you
could be equalized.

As you played, and the seasons passed slcN,'ly, you watched
the lucky ones co,Ilect thcir winnings and the unfortunates go
bankrupt, you saw the debtors and the creditors, you observed
Board for the )-eal' 1965-1966. the hopefuls out to break the bank and the conservutlves trying
They wcre Tom J:o~raher '67, to hold on to their initial stake. And you knew finally, as if
II'ho was se!lected Firsl Vice in a dream, the! name of the game you were playing, You realized
President lind Diek Wachowski why you were he!re, why It was impossible to leave the game,
'67
h be
'
and wll)' the bnnk could never be broken, You saw that the game
,w 0
cume MembershIp was nfe,
Chairman.
"Do }'OU wish to en tel'?" The seal's you wear now are far
This event which was held at more jagged than the ones you wore before, The wounds are
Powder Hill Ski AI'Ca in Mid. deepel' and you ha\'e lost much blood. The stakes are high, but
dlefield, Connecticut, saw C\Ut. so 8.l'C the odds. You cannot win, but wiU you continue to play?
going SEAC President, Jim
If the question were asked again, "Do )'oU wish to enter?"
Stone' 65, of Fairfield Univer. the answer would be an unquestionable "YES", shouted against
sity turn the gavel over to the the sky. If the choice could be made again, the choice would be
newl)'.elected President, Gene inevitable, I know I eannot win, but I must play the game.
Alesivich '67, of the University
If I had learned nothing else in thes last three years, that
of Bridgeport.
would be enough, For all the pain and suffering involved, life
FurLhennore, on the local must be lived. And Ii in my twilight years I sit with the fire
distorting m)' face, quleUy summing up my life. let these be my
level, Fairfield's Education Club,
words to Fairfield: It taupt me to Uve We."
which is moderated by Mr. Wil-I_=-=-=-.:..:.:..:=-=-_ _...::
-'_=_
liam Garrity, elected officers to
positions in the club for 19E)5..66.
Dick WachQ,wski '67 was elected
President, Ralph Shove '67 beCoDUnUed from PAGE 1 Sherwood Island proved such a
success that it was with effort
came Vice President, and Joe
Cianciulli '67 was selected Sec. Garvy's canto XXX SymphQllY, that all got up in time for Fr.
by the New Haven Symphony McInnes Q,utdoor Mass on Sun.
retary·Treasurer.
Chamber
Orchestra under the day morning on the Bellarmine
The Education Club which is
Terrace.
for all students who plnn to be direction of Frank BrlefT,
The Festival ended with "0
Judging by \he res.ponse the
teachers is striving to increase
FAIRFIELD
OFFICE
_IlIA" ClII _ _Y its membership for next year. Mio Bambino Cam Mi Piaco" crowd Sunday afternoon it was
It is an organization which can by Metropolitan Opera singer more than pleased by the Trio's
be helpful and beneficial to fu·
Francesca Rob e r t 0, wh(\'>C performance and the Trio Iiketure teachers, It Is important
strong
and beautiful voice was wise was impressed with the
for students in Education in
audible
all the way to the play- audience, consenting to do a
that it shows aspects of the
teaching prQ,fession not found bouse,
second encore fC\llowing two
in any Education course,
'Ibe Dogwood Surf Party at standing o\·ations.

•

•

•

•
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As another school year draws to a close, let's
take a Quick glance over this past year and note a

few of the events that have stood out over others.

Ruggers Finish Strong
By Sweeping Manhattan
By Pete Fall

The Fairfield Rugby Club finished up the season in One fa.:hion this weekend. The A and
C r,arnes w('~ played on the

This past year the Stags have had their ups and
downs. The Soccer team played its first official schedule and found it rough-going. But as it's been said ~ampus lind tnc 13 came was
IJI;lyC'cl lit the ))jcnic on Sherbefore ... it takes time. The Ruggen; did respectably wood Island.
well both in fall and spling ... the Wesleyan sweep The A came WMj. a hoUy COD· .. but then Ciacci's arm. In hoop . . . a fine 14-7 tested battle. Manhattan lCorec1
mark that could have been just a little better, maybe tint OD a penalty kick. Tbey bad
· .. squeakers like Holy Cross, Providence, and Bos- II. few more rood opportunltlee
ton College ... but then there was Georgetown ... but they couldn't matlace to
the ball. In \be IIeOOnd hall
and the ecstatic fans swarming the court . . . and hold
AI SuW\'_ 8COred. He took ad·
players ... and Coach Bisacca ...
vantage of a fumbled Idck b)'
Now, the baseballers just aren't getting the Mike Griffin. The ball was
breaks .. _ though, the netmen really have a racket picked up by ,11m NlckllOft on
going for them ... The trackmen have found some the " and IatcraJcd to AI, who
of those hurdles a bit higher than expected . . . but ecampe.red acrou front the 25the golfers are doing a great job out on the green ... The B game was to be played
at one o'clock but Manhattan
Yes, this has been Quite a year.
didn't show till three. 1be Stag

-

Next year, we'll be even better ... The booters
will have had that one big, important year of experience behind them, and track and baseball are
both in the midst of rebuilding. The split between
rugby and football should prove interesting ... The
Basketball team
power unlimited and heights
unseen ... Tennis
depth and experience
.
it's
Looking back at this past school year
been tough at times, but successful . . . More than
once, we've been pitted against bigger and better
teams and by sheal' perseverance and desire, we've
come out the victor ... then St. Anselm's ...
Some rationalized and attributed it to "growing
pains" . . . others just watched from the bleachers
and spouted "apathy" ... We've done what we could
· .. maybe we could have tried a little harder, but,
no, not apathy ...
We've taken a big step this year in re-orinentating our athletic outlook ... and we tip our hats to
Athletic Director George Bisaeca ... Next year ... a
giant step . . . This means more support, more participation, more effort ... then victory ...
Next season should be witnessing many more
fil'Sts. Starting out in the fall will be the initial Stag
'eleven' ever fielded, and from all indications, the
word is good. The arrival of football will add a new,
colorful blend into the athletic scope at the Fairfield
campus. As far as the basketball circle goes, we've
already been tabbed as a pre-season N.1.T. bidder ...
something long overdue.
We've proven that we can do it ... "the potenUal is here" ... Next September begins another year
· .. Someone, dear to us all, said something appl'O~
priate at this time ... "Let Us Begin ..."

Wright Wins Upper Division
Of Intramural Loop
Big guo for 'the WUlukl club
.... beeD ROD EeposIto. wbo
Dave Wright'S team has rocked two home l'UDll agalut
copped the intramural softball Cuey and ODe against. Coo.
8)' l'aul Hughelt

championship in the Junior·
Senior division, while the Frosh·
Soph dh-Lsion is about tq enter
its championship playoff.
Wright romped in all three
rounds of the upper circuit,
going undefeated all the way.
He took the second round via
consecutive wins over Wilinski,
DonQghue and Delio. Runnerup Richie Delio handed losses
to Bernie Casey and Kurt Kilty.
After beating Delio and Donoghue, Wright iced his third
round win with a victory over

Del!.)'.
In the Frosh·Soph division,
Bill Rooney follQ,,"ed up wins
over Burke and Smith by beating first round winner Joe Mazzarra 20-7. thus winning the
second round. Mazzarrll decisioned Aitken, Deely and

I~ing

Reitwiesner
to
Rooney.
In thebefore
third round how·

ever, Mazzarra followed up wins
over Reitwlesner and Hennekens with a 20·5 revenge dnlbbing of Rooney. Mazzana will
now face Aitken to decide the
winner of the third round, and
except for an upset, Mazzarra
Wilinski, 6-5. Wilinski had preshould have little trouble winviously beaten Bernie Casey and ning. 'The playoff round will
Bill Connelly.
then begin tQ, detennine the
In auotber contest, highlight- Frosh.Soph champion.
ed by a. tweaty run tnniDg, Ber·
At the c.ad of the &ea5OD,
tropltles wlIl be awarded to the
nle Cuey &COred a lopsklecl wln.DiDg
teams in eacb dh1sloa.
vtdory o\oer Pete Mo~. 15.-6.

B's joined in the picnic festivities and were Iooscned up sufficienUy when Manhattan showed. It was a dull game. 1be ball
was held up ll'K\'>t of the time
in the serums and linc-outs. Tim
Rabbitt picked up a lose ball at
the beginning of the first half
and bulled his way over from
the 20. In the second half the
same kind of game was played.
Finally, with thl"eC minutes to
go. Teddy D'lialq look a pass
from Connelly and sped to the
end zone. McGoJdrick made the
conversion and the game ended.
Slags 8. Manhattan O.
The C game was the most
exciting game of the day. B0bby Butch (Stae a;lar right fielder) donned the Red Rugby

Stripes for the first time this
season. His presence on the
field was well appreciated by
his old teamma t.es as Bob
scored three 'trys' to lead the
C's to thelr first vietQt")'. ]t was
a wlde open see-saw battle.
Batch broke away continually
and would have scored more if
that "last tackler" hadn't
caught a hunk of rugby jersey
to allow for the "gang tackle."

Bill Gregory iced the game in
the last couple of minutes. The
scoring ended with the Stags
I¥I top 18-11.
It wu a "winDing" 8eNOn
for Ute youoc Rugby Club in
the true Ie...., of tbe word. The
team ~nb Itand .. foDows:

A Team

~

Z

BTeao1
VTeam

IS
l

Z
IS

Oongratulattonl Ruggen.

Ruggen \1e for bll11 in game agaInst the !\lanhattan Uut::b)'
CIaIt at: 8bel1INOlI ...... _ SalUda,..

Harriers Edge Upsala
In Final Event Of Meet
81' Pa.ul Ba'iher

to come. dllD Garrit.y '68 com- 120-yat'd high hurdles by Kevin

The Fairfield University track peted in the vanity !20-yanl Reilly; the trlple jump by Toodasb and came in ftnt wltb an mey; and the javelin by Kap-

team scored 8 come from bepenberg.
hind victory over Upsala CqI· astoDiAhlng time of 22.5 secThe frosh were also humiliODds. But since be W&8 a freshlege last Monday, 54·51.
ated by Central 110·19. The
mAn
bIs
efTort8
couldn't
score
Co-Capt.alna Dick KappeDoorg
only bright notc was BUl 01and Jerry Norton alour wltb anypolot8.
bulsky who broke the fresh_
A week ago yesterday Cen- man record _d the javelin wlUt
JuDior PbU Toomey forced the
tral Connecticut State College a tbrow of 183 feet. Cibulsk)'
Stags 5UJ'ge. KappeDbe.... won
dropped the Stags 84-39. Cen- llhattered the pre\'loM record
tbe discus and janl1D; Nor'toD tral simply overwhelmed Fair·
of 156 feet 2 Incbes set In 1968
the blgb Jump &ad broad jump; field in number. We were rep- by Robert Bitar.
resented by only 10 men in 13
aod Toomey the triple jDmp.
events compared to Central's
Toomey aIIo captured the ISO25.
yanl Iotermedlate b1lJ'dlM.
The only victories the Stags
It looked as if Upsala, which were able tQ pOCket were the
swept aU the track e\"CDts ex·
cept for the 33O-yard hurdles,
would run away with the meet.
GftASMERE PHARMACY
Then the 'red and white' came
80 Post Roed
to life in the field events win.
cor. Gr• .,.,.,.. Ave.
ning everything save the shot.
W. h
yow f.......
put.
lIN
..,II-

II"':A~"'::U:.:.~v,:..~voo:,~.:t~lhJn:"~'::===:"-:=':":""====;
FAIRFIELD LAUNDROMAT
POST ROAD, FAIRFIELD

DRINK

NOW PICKS UP ON WED, AND DELIVERS ON FRIDA'l'
AT MRS. BROWN'S OFfICE NEAR THE MAil BOXES

PEPSI

THE BEST IN LAUNDERING
WE FOLD 'EM TOO!

L

J

'~
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REMIND
Parents of Grid
Donations
THE
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Netmen Reach
Finals At Rider
8:r Vin D'AIe8!ilUldro

After receiving a bye in the
fin;l fQund of the Rider Tennis

Tournament last Saturday the
Ryan-HulT doubles combination

went on to defeat Fairleigh
Dickinson in three sels, 2-6, 6-2,
6-3. This victory sent the Fairfield duo to the finals where the
Stags were finally defeated &-0,
6-1 by the overpowering Rider

doubles team.
Other acUon at the tournament saw Jay Deppeler 1qse in
the first round to top-ranked
Roger Dupree from St. John's
Unh-crsity. Nick OvodO\\., Fairfield's number one man. de·

"'Inning pitcher 8U1 iUeN"alllara 'takes a health)' cut at a pitcb sen:ed up by
hb ol)pOsite number,

Stag Nine Defeat Hartford;
Downed By Bridgeport
U)'

Joe Buckley

It has been a long long long

season for the Fairfield Unl·
\'ersity baseball team and lhe
('nd of the torture is in sight.
HQwcn'r, last Wednesda)' the
Stags forgot lhemsekes and
won a startling "ictory o\'er
the Uni\'ersit~' of Hartford by
the score of 7-5.
f;ach squad eollectt.-.d de\'cn
hits bill "'alrfield Ilitcher Bill
Md";rllllllt:t !>llaced tbe Hartford
hits (','clll) O\'et lillie Innings,
Bellitle.. two heiliful double
111:ll'S, l\ICN"lInlllru. got the big
llt rlliC Ol(t ",Iltm he Ilceded It,
lie wuuud up with Ih'e lind
finished strong as he fllllllcd
two In the 111nth, III fllct, thc
onl)' time lilac was In troublc
WIIS tin: third as Hartford
IIlI!>tlt:d across four runs. Thb
wllS MCJ.~lunara's tiNt ,'lctor3'
lOf hb ,'arslt)' cMeer lUId abo
the fiNt time he went the
'route' In cullege ball.
t~airfield drew first blood in
the opening inning as captain
Mike Kclley reached first after
the catcher had dropped the
third strike. 'Kells' ffiQvcd over
011 11 grounder to short and
c\'entu,llly scored on an error
b~' the second baseman. Another
run was scored in the third on
a single and an error, and
two more in the fifth on two
hits, a hit-batsman, catcher's
interference, and a sacl'lflce fly,

in the bottom of the sixth. Bob
'Batch singled tor his second
hit of the day and reached
second via a \\lId pitch, An
error by the pilcher allowed
Dan Gani to get to first and
Batch to third. Batch scored
and Gatti went to second on
another wild pitch, Jqhn Benedict singled the latter in and
scored himself on an error by
the third sacker.
Thillb.... returnt"d It) norlllal
the following day lIgainst. lhe
UnWerslty or BridgellOrt Ill; lhe
inCllt Stag Infield committed
t'llough miscues to allow se"en
unCltrned rUIlS to cro!>" the
IlhLtC, The l"uTlJle KnIghts 'look
detlnlte RtlVlIlIlllJ'C of such
bTl'aks 111111 easll)' won the
'rh'lIl' glLme 7-1.

with 11 stroll~

throll' from the

outfield,
Anothel' nOle of inlcl'e!>l is
that Garstka hit tus first homer
of the )'e8r against New Haven
College and at present leads the
',w aud white' in runs·battedin with thirteen. 'Scooter' Skoc·
z)las has been able to Sla)' up
with the leaders all )'e81' as he
is third in batting with II ,278
average,

feated his St. Peter's opponent
in the first round but lost the
second round match lQ. a strong
Fairleigh Dickinson contender.
In the o\,cl'oll ranking, Fairfield
was tied for third place wllh
St. John's.
Fordham O\'cr :sta","S, 1-2
Last Wednesday, the Stags
traveled to the clay courts of
FOl'dham University where they
were beaten by the Rams 7-2.
This unpredicted loss saw some
close rna tchcs bu t the Rams
were never in any seriQus
trouble, Captain Leo Paquette
won his singles match and he
and Dick Westall won the third
doubles match, These two victories accounted fOl' the only
tab on the Fairfield score sheet.

GOLF TEAM ON

HOT WIN STREAK

In that i'\C\\ Ha\en fiw,co,
the Stag hurlers were shelled
By IIUke Kell)'
tor 17 hits and lagged with a
Moving
toward the end of the
12-2 loss, The Fairfield Tt.'Cord
is now a miserable 2·15 with spring season, Fairfield Univerthree contests 11'1', un the sity's golf team has bro,ught
its record to an outstanding 7-2
schedule,

Once again Ted Symeoll
pitched a good enough game to
be the wimlel', but was, as usual,
the viCtinl of nonchalant fielding. Symeon still leads the
mound corps wilh a 3.59 earned
run average and 38 strike ouls
in 5:1 innings.

mat'k with fOUl' straight ovel'powel'ing victori~ within the
last two weeks.
Arter blnsllng the Ullh'enlt3'
of Britlgcllort 7-0, the 110)'"
took on CClttrul Connecticut
and Ilromllt!)' drUbbed them by
another 7·0 ma.rglJl, Each of
the Stltg beltCrti established
themsclves b)' not. topping 18,
with Tom IIleehall stroking 11
low 13,
A match wilh Marist College
saw the Stags bang out anolher
7-0 stomping, Captain Ben
O'Connell and Junior Gerry
Chrisholm tied fqr low medal
each with a 72.
New lIll\'en College prO\'ed to
be the next ,'letum as the Slap
took :L cOll\'lnclng 6-1 triumpb
behind Doug Stanley'S strong

Fairfield got its only run in
the seventh QIl a walk to Paul
Garstka, a wild pitch, and a run
producing single b~' Ed SkOC'Zylas,

Uurill!:" tl,,~ Im.'!t \\t't:k the
seniors 011 til(" team IIcgall
to Shine, Dob Hllteh was the
hero of the UarUord game wllh
two hits and has litartell to
Illek-ulI 1111 Ilroulld as he ncars
the end of his colleglute career,
CUllt:Lln Kelley nbo clime Inlo
The Stags brO,ke the game
his own last week, lie had
wide open with three big runs
fh'e hit.; in niJlc attelnpts and
,..
-.Ira.lscd his anrage 42 Ilolnts to
a ,290 llereentage, Tilill makes
him /lumber 2 ma.n on Ule team
PRESCRIPTIONS
a IIttl~ behind Bencdict (M-16)
SUPPLIES
at .290, Kelley blls a150 excelled
SUNDR.Y NEEDS In the field \\1tll daullng
Fairfi.1d Shoppin9 Center
catches and ill the Hartford
game made a great double pia)

Bill Smith lost his singles point
in a valiantly fought three hQur,
three set match: 6-4, 7·9, 6-4.
The entire mulch against Fordham took approximately five
and a half hours to complete,
1\\'0 of the three Fresh aces
traveled to Fordham with the
team last week and once again
the onlQOkers saw some brilliant play, Jack McKenna and
Charlie Cullen, displaying some
great tennis the past couple of
weeks, gave the Fordham up.
and-comers an idea of what to
expect next season,
Stag'!> Face U. B, TodB)'
This aflernoon at three p.m.
the Stags conclude the 1965
Spring season with an away
match against lhe University of
Bridgepqrt, Eal'lier in the season the Stags defeated UB 8-1:
the match this afternoon should
be an encore of the previous
meeting,
If the Stugs will today, and
the odds are heavy in their
favor, the !reuson rccOl'd will be
7_4. Four seniOI'S will be lost
due tq the proocss of graduation, leaving only three oneyear veterans as the core of the
team next year. However, with
lheir eXJX'rience and with the
talent of the three freshmen
who will be joining the squad,
Fairfield should be able to field
a winning team again next
)·ear.

,'I,
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ARNOLD'S

1__..l:;;'::.I:"JI...~;I• • •
Second-8llcker Eel Skoc:t)'w
on an attempted plck-otr by

In the Metl'Opolitan Golf Association Tournament at Huntington e,c, the team did remarkably well as they finished
fqurth out of Ii field of 31 com·
peting schools. 'They defeated
sueh strongholds as Colwnbis,
Rutgers, and Fordham as Prin~ l::eton won lhe annual even.t.
Two mak,hell 'lhlll,week along
\\1th a duel match at Yale \\111
fillish ulI II certalnl)' successful
season for the gollers. \Vednet;day they have a. retum match
\\1th Holy CI"OM followed by •
match on TJlul"8day with the
UnJ\'Crsity of Harttord,

